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Abstract. The emergence of Semantic Web (SW) and the related technologies 
promise to make the web a meaningful experience.  Yet, high level modeling, 
design and querying techniques proves to be a challenging task for organiza-
tions that are hoping utilize the SW paradigm for their industrial applications, 
which are still using traditional database techniques. To address such an issue, 
in this paper, we propose a view model for the SW (SW-View), to SW-enable 
traditional solutions. First we outline the view model, its properties and some 
modeling issues, followed by some discussions on modeling such views (at the 
conceptual level). We also provide a brief discussion on how this view model is 
utilized in the design and construction of materialized ontology views to sup-
port extraction of sub-ontologies.  
1   Introduction 
Many traditional database concepts and techniques have been transformed and 
adopted to new web application platforms, which are mainly based on core Object-
Oriented (OO) principles. For example, works such as [2-4, 16, 25] are good exam-
ples in this direction. The emergence of Semantic Web (SW) [33] and the related 
technologies promise to make the web a meaningful experience and it is another step 
towards the next generation of Enterprise Information Systems (EIS). However, suc-
cess of SW and its applications heavily depends on utilization and interoperability of 
well formulated Ontology bases (and traditional data) in an automated, heterogeneous 
environment. For example, utilization, integration and extraction of ontology bases in 
the context of EIS, where, enterprise vocabularies can be automatically extracted 
from various distributed sources and be used in one or more SW (or traditional) ap-
plications and e-services. One such scenario is shown in Fig. 1. 
This creates the need investigate successful database technologies, such as views, 
in the context of SW, where (materialized) ontology views [37] can be used for; (a) 
ontology extraction, (b) ontology versioning (c) SW-enabling traditional data sources 
and (d) sub-ontology generation, in an industrial settings. However, unlike traditional 
database systems, high level modeling, design and querying techniques still proves to 
be a challenging task for SW paradigm. This is mainly due to the nature of ontology 
bases and views, where, definitions and querying have to be done at high-level ab-
straction [30, 37]. Such a high-level view models can also be utilized in SW paradigm 
and also support and co-exist with existing traditional database architecture and/or 
enterprise transactional systems. A detailed discussion on the differences between the 
traditional database and  SW technologies can be found in our work [26]. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Databases and Ontology bases in EIS architecture (context diagram) 
Conversely, Semantic Web directives are still at its infancy in areas such as data 
organization, meta-data models and query languages. But there is an exponential 
growth in new research directions in SW applications. These applications range from 
SW enabled traditional enterprise meta-data repositories (Fig. 1) to time-critical medi-
cal information and infectious decease classification databases. For such vast ontol-
ogy bases to be successful in a distributed environment, the preliminary design and 
engineering of such ontology bases should follow a strict software engineering disci-
pline [28]. Furthermore, supporting technologies for ontology engineering such as 
data extraction, integration and organization have be matured to provide adequate 
modeling and design mechanism to build, implement and maintain successful ontol-
ogy bases. For such purpose, Object-Oriented (OO) paradigm seems to be an ideal 
choice as it has been proven in many other complex applications and domains [12, 
18]. 
To address such an issue, in this paper, we propose a view model for SW, to sup-
port ontology views (Fig. 1). In contrast to SW language specific views (e.g. RDF 
[32] /RDF-S), the proposed view model is defined using a high-level modeling OO 
language that is capable of modeling ontologies and sub-ontologies (for e.g. XSeman-
tic nets [14] or OMG’s UML [23] or Ontology Web Language (OWL) [31]). Our 
main aim here is to “re-use” and “share” of view definitions among multiple imple-
mentation paradigms and frameworks (Fig. 1), namely; (a) (traditional) database 
systems, (b) database applications and (c) SW applications, as only the use, encoding, 
relationships and meta-data may change between these platforms in (a) to (c) above 
(see the example case study description in section 4). Thus we provide view defini-
tions at the highest level of abstraction (i.e. conceptual level) which enables us to 
transform and map one view definition to a specific platform (i.e. (a), (b) or (c)), at 
the required level of abstraction (i.e. conceptual, schema or instance). Here, our focus 
is mainly on SW paradigm.   
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we present some of the 
early work done in Semantic Web view models. Section 3 describes our work (in-
cluding a brief outline on how our view model is applied in the MOVE system), fol-
lowed by section 4, where we present an illustrative case study example to highlight 
some of our view model characteristics. Section 5 concludes the paper with some 
discussion on our future research directions. 
2   Related Work 
We can group the existing view models into four categories, namely; (a) classical (or 
relational) views [11, 13], (b) Object-Oriented (OO) view models [5, 22], (c) semi-
structured (namely XML) view models [1, 10, 25] and (d) view models for SW. An 
extensive set of literature can be found in both academic and industry forums in rela-
tion to various view related issues such as (i) models, (ii) design, (iii) performance, 
(iv) automation and (v) turning/refinement, mainly supporting the 2-Es; data Extrac-
tion and Elaboration (with and some research directions towards 3-Es, i.e. 2-Es and 
data Extension). A comprehensive discussion on existing view models can be also 
found in [25, 26]. Here, we focus only on view models for SW. 
In related work in Semantic Web (SW) [34] paradigm, some work has been done 
in views for SW [29, 30], where the authors proposed a view formalism for RDF 
document with support for RDF [32] schema (using a RDF schema supported query 
language called RQL). This is one of the early works focused purely on RDF/SW 
paradigm and has sufficient support for logical modeling of RDF views. The exten-
sion of this work (and other related projects) can be found at [21]. RDF is an object-
attribute-value triple, where it implies object has an attribute with a value [15]. It only 
makes intentional semantics and not data modeling semantics. Therefore, unlike 
views for XML, views for such RDF (both logical and concrete) have no tangible 
scope outside its domain. In related area of research, the authors of the work propose 
a logical view formalism for ontology [36, 37] with limited support for conceptual 
extensions, where materialized ontology views are derived from conceptual/abstract 
view extensions. 
Another area that is currently under development is the view formalism for SW 
Meta languages such as OWL. In some SW communities, OWL is considered to be a 
conceptual modeling language for modeling ontologies, while some others consider it 
to be a crossover language with rich conceptual semantics and RDF like schema 
structures [36]. It is outside the scope of this paper to provide argument for or against 
OWL being a conceptual modeling language. Here, we only highlight one of view 
formalism that is under development for OWL, namely views for OWL in the “User 
Oriented Hybrid ontology Development Environments” [19] project. 
3   Our Work: SW-View Model 
In this paper, we propose a layered view model for the SW paradigm (SW-view). 
Initially, we proposed a layered view model in our work for semi-structured data 
(namely XML) [25], and here we extend the model for SW paradigm.  
In work with XML, we provided clear distinction between conceptual, logical and 
document levels views, as in the case of data engineering, there exists a need to 
clearly distinguish these levels of abstractions. But in the case of SW (e.g. ontolo-
gies), though there exists a clear distinction between conceptual and logical mod-
els/schemas, the distinction between the logical (or schema) level and document (or 
instance) level trends to overlap due to the nature of ontology bases, where concepts, 
relationships and values may present mixed sorts such as schemas and values [38]. 
Therefore, in the SW-view model, we provide a clear distinction between concep-
tual and logical views, but depending on the application, we allow an overlap be-
tween logical and document views. This is one of the main differences between the 
XML views and the SW-views. To our knowledge, other than our work, there exist 
no research directions that explore the conceptual and logical view formalism for the 
Semantic Web (SW) paradigm. This notion of SW-view model has explicit con-
straints and an extended set of conceptual operators to support ontology Extraction 
Methodology (OEM) [35, 37, 38].  
3.1   Conceptual Views 
In the layered view model, the conceptual views are views that are defined at the 
conceptual level with conceptual level semantics using a higher-level modeling lan-
guages such as UML [23] or XSemantic nets [14, 27]. Here, we use XSemantic nets. 
To understand the SW-view and its application in constructing ontology views, it is 
imperative to understand its concept and its properties. It should be noted here that, 
though there can be more elaborated definitions are possible depending on the appli-
cation domain, here we provide a simplified generic conceptual view definition that 
can be easily applied. 
Definition 1: A conceptual view Vc is a 4-ary tuple Vc = (Vcname, Vcobj, Vcrel, Vccon-
straint), where Vcname is the name of the XML conceptual view Vc, Vcobj is a set of ob-
jects in Vc, Vcrel is a set of object relationships in Vc, and Vcconstraint is a set of con-
straints associated with Vcobj  and Vcrel  in Vc.  
Definition 2: Let C = (Cname, Cobj, Crel, Cconstraint) denote a context which consists of 
a context name Cname, a set of objects Cobj, a set of object relationships Crel, and a set 




 = (Vcname, Vcobj, Vcrel, Vcconstraint) is called a valid conceptual 
view of the context C, if and only if the following conditions satisfy; 
1. For any object ∀o∈Vcobj, there exist objects ∃o1, …, on∈Cobj, such that o = λ1…λm 
(o1, …, on) where λ1…λm ∈ . That is, o is a newly derived object from existing ob-
jects o
D
1, …, on in the context via a series of conceptual operators [24, 38] λ1,…λm 
like select, join, etc.  
2. For any constraint ∀c∈ Vcconstraint, there exists a constraint ∃c’∈ Cconstraint or a new 
constraint c’’ constraints associated with Vcobj  or V rel . 
3. For any hierarchical relationship ∀rh∈Vcrel, there does not exist a relationship be-
tween one or more and Vcobj and Cobj.   
4. For any association relationship/dependency relationships ∀ra∈Vcrel, there may 
exist a relationship between one or more Vcobj  and Cobj. 
The term context refers to the domain that interests an organization as a whole. It 
implies a meaningful collection of objects (or concepts), relationships (both structural 
and semantic) among these objects, as well as some constraints associated with the 
objects and their relationships, which are relevant to its applications. The following 
sections briefly address some of the unique characteristics of conceptual views; (i) 
conceptual operators, (ii) some modeling issues and (iii) the descriptive constraint 
specification for conceptual views using XSemantic nets. 
3.2   Conceptual Operators 
A Context is presented in XSemantic nets using modeling primitives like object 
(node), attribute (simple node), relationship (directed edges) and constraint in this 
study. To enable the construction of a valid conceptual view from a context, we in-
troduced the notion of conceptual operator ( )[24]. These operators are grouped 
into set operators, namely union, difference, intersection, Cartesian product and unary 
operators namely projection, rename, restructure, selection and joins, and can facili-
tate systematic construction of conceptual views from context. These conceptual 
operators can be easily transformed into query segments, user-defined functions 
and/or procedures for implementation. By doing so, they help the modeler to capture 
view construct at the abstract level without knowing or worrying about 
query/language syntax. The set of binary and unary operators provided here is a com-
plete or basic set; i.e. other operators, such as division operator and compression 
operator [38] can be derived from these basic set of operators.  
D
3.3   Modeling Conceptual Views 
In this paper, to model conceptual views, we use XSemantic nets. Other modeling 
notations used to model conceptual views can be found in [38]. XSemantic net pro-
vides a well defined, rich semantics to visually model a given domain into needed 
level of abstraction [14]. In the case of Ontology engineering, XSemantic nets pro-
vide rich collection of OO concepts and elements, namely; (i) classes (similar to con-
cepts in ontology), (ii) attributes (iii) relationships (and cardinality constraints) be-
tween classes, (iv) relationships (and cardinality constraints) between class and its 
attributes and (v) a rich set of constraints (see section 3.4 below). Some of the XSe-
mantic net notations are given Fig. 2 and an illustrative case study example model is 
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domain,  order,  exclusive,  homogeneity, heterogeneity,
unique, view
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Fig. 2. XSemantic net notations 
Base on the Vc definition 1 above, in XSemantic nets, Vcobj are shown using (sim-
ple/complex) nodes, Vcrel using edges and Vcconstraint using constraints defined over (a 
set of) node/(s) and (a set of) edges. 
3.4   Modeling Conceptual View Constraints 
One of the main differences between traditional data modeling and modeling ontolo-
gies, is the constraint specification. In ontology modeling, it requires a rich set of 
high-level constraint specification mechanism. In the case of views (both traditional 
data and ontology views), it is usually specified by the data/query language in which 
they are defined. For example,  in relational model, views are defined using SQL and 
a limited set of constraints can be defined using SQL[11, 13], while in Object-
Relational and OO models, views have similar constraints but they are more exten-
sive and explicit due to the nature of the data model. The views here are constructed 
and specified by using DBMS specific (such as OQL[7]) and/or external languages 
(such as C++, Java or O2C[5]). It is a similar situation in views for semi-structured 
data paradigm, where rich set of view constrains are defined using languages such as 
OQL based LOREL [6, 17]. Today, in the case of Ontology engineering (and in on-
tology views), this is still holds true, where constraints are specified using program-
ming modules than at the schemata and/or logical level. In doing so, the constraints 
are implicit and mostly accessible only at runtime of the system and not at the model-
ing and/or design time. 
But the work by authors of [10] provides some form of higher-level view con-
straints (under ORA-SS model) for XML views, while the work in [30] provides 
some form of logical level view constraints to be defined in views for in SW/RDF 
paradigm. Here, for our view formalism, we look into using XSemantic net as the 
(visual) constraint specification language.  
3.5   Constraint Specification Using XSemantic Net 
XSemantic net is a modified semantic network model, to model data domains under 
the OO paradigm [14, 27]. In XSemantic nets, due to its structural similarity to semi-
structured data (e.g. XML, RDF etc.), most data/schema specific constraints are 
build-in to the model. There exist no need to have additional (textual) constraint 
specification language (e.g. such as OCL). These constraints are grouped into three 
categories [14], namely; (a) constraints over an edge, (b) constraints over a set of 
edges and (c) constraints over an edge. In addition, further constraints can be defined 
for conceptual views including; (i) domain constraints (range of values, min, max, 
pattern etc), (ii) constructional contents (set, sequence, bag, ordered-set), (iii) order-
ing (iv) explicit homogenous composition/heterogeneous compositions, (v) adhesion 
and/or dependencies (vi) exclusive disjunction and many more. Specifying these 
constraints in XSemantic nets (or UML/OCL) for conceptual views is similar to that 
of stored domain object constraints. The notations used in XSemantic net are given in 
Fig. 2. In section 4, we demonstrate constraint specification using XSemantic nets 
using some case study examples. 
3.6   Conceptual Views on the MOVE System 
Here, we briefly discuss how SW-views can be applied in the Materialized Ontology 
View Extractor (MOVE) system [36] for ontology extraction. The MOVE system was 
initially proposed by Wouters et al. [35-37], for the construction of optimized materi-
alised ontology views, with emphasis on automation and quality of the views gener-
ated. The MOVE view process includes model and design of conceptual views with 
the utilization of restricted conceptual operators in deriving materialized ontology 
views. Some of the restricted view operators (derived from one or more SW-view 
conceptual operators) include [37, 38]; (a) synonymous rename (2) selection and (3) 
compression. A detailed discussion in this topic can be found in [38] and detailed 
work on MOVE can be found in [35-37]. 
Definition 3: [38](Informal) A  Strict Semantic Web View (or Ontology View) is 
a materialized SW-view that is derived from an ontology (called the base ontology). 
The derivation can consist of any (combination) of the following operations; syn-
onymous rename, selection and compression.  
4   An Illustrative Case Study Example 
To help illustrate our concepts, we conduct a real-world case study in a fictitious 
global logistic company called LWC & e-Solutions Inc., e-Sol in short. The e-Sol Inc. 
aims to provide logistics, warehouse, and cold storage space for its global customers 
and collaborative partners. The e-Sol solution includes a standalone and distributed 
Warehouse Management System (WMS/e-WMS), and a Logistics Management  
System (LMS/e-LMS) on an integrated e-Business framework called e-Hub [8] for all 
inter-connected services for customers, business customers, collaborative partner 
companies, and LWC staff (for e-commerce B2B and B2C). Some real-world appli-
cations of such company, its operations and IT infrastructure can be found in [8, 9, 
20]. Here, we use this system as the base to model and integrate (using views) various 
(traditional) databases, ontology bases and other sub-ontology vocabularies used at 
various customer and collaborative partner locations (Fig. 1).  
In e-Sol, due to the business process, data semantics have to be in different formats 
(ontology bases, databases, XML and vocabularies) to support multiple systems, 
customers, warehouses and logistics providers. Also, data have to be duplicated at 
various points in time, in multiple databases, to support collaborative business needs. 
In addition, since new customers/providers join the system (or leave), the data for-
mats has to be dynamic and should be efficiently duplicated without loss of seman-
tics. This presents an opportunity to investigate how to integrate and utilize various 
customers’ and collaborative partners’ (data and ontology) bases for mutual benefit 
and for SW applications. The following examples highlight some of the conceptual 
views developed for the e-Sol.  Note: It should be note that, the examples and the 
figures given for the e-Sol are demonstration purpose only and do not provide the 
complete ontology base model of the system. 
Example 1: “staff”, “order”, and “customer” can be some of the context exam-
ples in the e-Sol system. 
Example 2: “processed-order” and “overdue-order” are two contrasting concep-
tual views in the context of “order” of the e-Sol system. 
Example 3: “Warehouse-Manager” is a valid conceptual view, named in the context 
of “Staff”. It is constructed using the conceptual SELECT operator [24], which can 
be shown as; 
σwarehouse-Staff.Role=“manager”(Users). 
Example 4: Similarly, the conceptual view of name “Site-Manager” in the given 
context “Staff”.   
Example 5: In the case of conceptual view “Warehouse-Manager” (Fig. 3), we in-
dicate the unique staffID using the unique constraint. 
 
Fig. 3. Unique Constraint 
 
Fig. 4.  Ordered composition in e-Sol. 
Example 6: In real-world, composite objects being in an aggregation with one or 
more sub-objects (Fig. 4), they also can be in a pre-defined order. This signifies an 
important OO concept, ordered composition. 
Example 7: In the case of conceptual views “Lot-Movement”, the exclusive disjunc-
tion between Internal-Lot-Movement (stored goods change owners) and External-
Lot-Movement (goods shipped outside the warehouse) can be shown as in Fig. 5. 
Example 8: One Goods-Type composes of one-or-more Goods-Sub-Type/(s) and 




Fig. 5. Exclusive disjunction constraint 
 
Fig. 6. A cardinality constraint example 
Example 9: In the case 
of conceptual views 
“Warehouse-Manager” 
and “Warehouse-Staff”, 
in the context of 
“Staff”, we indicate the 
adhesion relationship, as 
shown as in Fig. 7. 
 
Fig. 7. Dependency / adhesion constraint 
 
Example 10: In the 
case of conceptual view 
“Income”, the depend-
ency (constraint) rela-




Fig. 8. A complex dependency constraint 
Example 11: A  compression  of  elements  indicates  that  those  elements  are  re-
placed  by a  single  element  in  the  ontology  view [38].  The  element  itself  can be  
a  new  element,  but  it  will  not  provide  additional  semantic  information (com-
pared to the base ontology). The compression operator constituted of one or more of 
unary operations combined in sequence.   
5   Conclusion and Future Work 
Views have proven to be very useful in databases and here, we discussion on an ab-
stract view model for SW (SW-view). First, we described the opportunities and chal-
lenges for utilizing SW technologies for EIS and databases. Then we briefly provided 
some arguments for our SW-view model and discussed its properties, definitions and 
modelling aspects. We also briefly showed how such view model is applied in the 
MOVE system for ontology extraction. Finally, we presented a practical walkthrough 
of the view model using an industrial case study example.   
For future work, some further issues deserve investigation. First, the investigation 
of a formal mapping approach to conceptual view constraints, to automate the view 
constraint model transformation between the SW-view model and one or more SW 
language (such as RDF and OWL schema) constraints. Second, the automation of the 
mapping process between conceptual operators to various SW (high-level) query 
language expressions (e.g. RDQL) with emphasis on performance. 
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